GRADUATION BALLS
at Glasgow Science Centre

IF ORDINARY ISN’T FOR YOU, COME WITH US.
YOUR GRADUATION BALL

You've worked hard for your degree and now you're thrown into the big wide world to find that special job. Your Graduation Ball is without doubt one of the most memorable moments of your life, something you will always remember even as your University days fade.

Before the job hunt begins, why not let your responsibilities go for the evening and celebrate in style at Glasgow Science Centre.
GRADUATION BALL PACKAGE

£50.00 per person based on minimum numbers of 150 guests.
Price includes VAT

Your package includes:

- Hire of Floor One and The Atrium from 7pm - Midnight
- Sip a glass of sparkling on arrival while interacting with our Question of Perception exhibits
- 3 course dinner
- Cash bar serving beer, wine, spirits and soft drinks
- AV package inclusions: Uplighting and building wide lighting of University colours, video wall for welcome message, stage, 4 fixed plasma screens for photographs, 1 handheld microphone and AV technician.
- External LED screen
- Security Guards
- Full event management
- Complimentary car parking, Wi-Fi and cloakroom

Capacity

Banquet 480
Dinner Dance 420
THE MENU

Please choose 1 starter, 1 main and 1 dessert from the options below.
This will create a set menu for your guests.

Starters
Chicken Liver Parfait, plum and apple chutney, toasted brioche
Haggis, neeps and tatties, whisky cream, parsnip crisps
Leek, mull cheddar and sun blushed tomato tart, endive and radicchio salad, black olive dressing

Main
Roast breast of chicken filled with mushroom mousse, herb duchess potato, buttered greens, café au lait
Scotch lamb three ways; roast rump, shepherd’s pie and confit shoulder, carrot and turnip mash, fine beans, rosemary jus (£5.00 including VAT supplement)
Roast Polenta cake topped with garlic infused Mediterranean vegetables, pumpkin veloute, toasted cashew nuts, shaved parmesan and rocket

Dessert
Raspberry Cranachan
Tiramisu
Chocolate and hazelnut mousse

GRADUATION BALLS AT GSC
ENHANCE YOUR EVENING

Add a little sparkle to your night with catering updates

Price includes VAT

- Half bottle of wine: £10.74 per person
- 4 bite arrival canapes: £11.64 per person
- Arrival themed cocktails: £8.16 per person
- Late night Bacon Rolls: £2.82 per person
- Late night finger buffet: £19.20 per person
ENHANCE YOUR EVENING

Make it one to remember, party in style

- DJ with PA and lighting. Requests are welcome! **£420.00** until midnight
  (**£60 per extra hour or part of thereafter**)
- Piper to welcome guests on arrival and piped to dinner: **£198.00**
- Graduation Illuminated Letters: **£720.00**
- Black or White LED Dancefloor: **£780.00**
- Become an astronaut and take a photo on the surface of the moon using our Green Screen: **£480.00**
- Why not carry on the party into town with the Glasgow Open Top Bus. Running shuttle service after your graduation from Glasgow Science Centre to George Square.
ENHANCE YOUR EVENING

Make a night of it, check into one of our nearby hotels

Radisson Red (10 minute walk) – 0789 691 2434
Village Urban Hotel Glasgow (4 minute walk) - 0141 375 3122
Hilton Garden Inn (10 minute walk) - 0141 240 1002
Premier Inn (3 minute walk) - 0871 527 9340
Crowne Plaza (5 minute walk) - 0141 306 9988
GRADUATION BALLS AT GSC

**Floorplan**

- **Ground Floor**
  The Atrium, Cineworld Imax, Auditorium, Clyde Suite, Boardroom, Taste Cafe, Glasgow Tower.

- **Floor 1**
  Question of Perception, The HIVE, Science Show Theatre, The Planetarium

- **Floor 2**
  Powering the Future

- **Floor 3**
  Bodyworks
HOW TO GET HERE

BUS
The following buses stop a short walk away from GSC
Stagecoach X19 (Govan Road/Pacific Quay)
First Bus No 90 (Paisley Road West)
McGill’s Bus 23 & 26 (Govan Road/Pacific Quay)

TRAIN
Exhibition Centre is located on the Argyle Line with regular services running from Glasgow Central and Partick Stations.

SUBWAY
The nearest station is Cessnock

BY ROAD
From the East or West take Junction 24 and follow the brown tourist signs.

For those more familiar with Glasgow and travelling East along the M8, it’s possible to leave at Junction 19, travel down the Broomielaw, cross at the Clyde Arc (‘Squinty Bridge’) and travel along Govan Road and into Pacific Quay.

From the M77 stay in the left hand lane (marked Tradeston / Kinning Park) as the motorway merges with the M8. Take the next exit (Junction 21) and follow the brown tourist signs.
THE SMALL PRINT

-To confirm your event with us we will send you a contract which must be signed within 14 days along with a 50% deposit payment.

-Your event will then be handed over to our events team who will be in touch with you directly to discuss the finer details, the events team will lease with you to organise all final details for your event. A member of our Conference and Banqueting team will then run the event on the day(s) of your event who will over sea the smooth delivery while being your main contact.

-By signing the contract you become our main point of contact and you are responsible for confirming all relevant event information including final numbers, catering options and all health and safety documents that we require and sending to us on or before the agreed deadline date.

-All relevant documents and final event details must be with our events team no longer than 4 weeks prior to your event so that we can send the final invoice.

-All menus and prices are subject to change unless confirmed in contract.

-A final invoice will be sent 4 weeks prior to the event which must be fully paid within 14 days to allow the event to take place.

-Please make us aware of all deliveries in advance including a description of what the package contains, when it will be delivered and the package measurements. The package must be as detailed as possible and clearly labelled with your Event Manager/Coordinators name, event name and date of event clearly stated. Our security have the right to reject and deliveries that cause concern.

-This proposal is valid for two weeks from the date of enquiry.

Please contact Hannah Wright if you would like to arrange a site visit or if you have any further questions.

Hannah Wright
Sales Manager – Corporate & Business Events
Telephone: 0141 420 5008
Email: hannah.wright@glasgowsciencecentre.org
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